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Kia Ora!
Warm greetings from New Zealand, Aotearoa – Land of the Long White Cloud!
This Work Profile offers a general view about the hosting placements available
within the ACVE New Zealand program. For further information about ACVE and
New Zealand please check out our website www.acve.co.nz.
We ask you to please read the following information clearly about our hosting
placements. The more you learn about our program, the easier your integration
will be and of course the more rewarding your experience in New Zealand.
The Work Profile contains a description of placements currently available for 2019.
Projects are always evolving and changing, so it’s important to keep an open mind.
It is best to describe the type of project you’re after, and then we can fit you into
the best placement relative to your skills and interests.
The preference list is attached separately, please complete this and send it to your
National Committee as soon as you can. The earlier we can receive your
Preference List, the earlier we can confirm placements.
We ask that you read through the information thoroughly and be completely
honest when filling out your application form so that we can endeavor to find you
the most suitable placement. You should also ensure you read the New Zealand
National Profile, as this includes important information you need to know.
Remember that voluntary work can at times be difficult. You should come
prepared to work hard and be ready for a mix of emotions. The end result is that
you will have a once in a lifetime experience – but don’t always expect the journey
to be easy! Our volunteers work hard – however the rewards stay with you for a
lifetime.
Thank you for your co-operation and we look forward to seeing you in New
Zealand very soon!
Best wishes

The ACVE Team!
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Our projects are in beautiful locations in New Zealand
BUT
they are in remote areas that are isolated.
GET READY FOR BEING COMFORTABLE WITH YOUR
OWN COMPANY AND WITHOUT A CAFÉ ON YOUR
DOORSTEP J
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Due to the isolation of our projects, and the lack of
public transport in rural New Zealand…
IT MAY BE WISE TO BUY A CAR IN NZ
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“initiative”
(noun)
1. the ability to assess and initiate things independently
2. the power or opportunity to act or take charge before
others do or tell you to
LEARN THIS QUALITY AND BUILD IT INTO YOUR
CHARACTER – YOU’LL NEED THIS IN NZ!
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Projects with ACVE
Below is a list of our projects available in New Zealand. On the following pages you
will find a breakdown of each project’s details.
Disability Projects:
• Mount Tabor Trust
• Hohepa Home School
Education Projects:
• Amuri Area School
Child / Youth Care Projects:
• Cholmondeley Children’s Centre
• St. Columba’s Presbyterian Church
Adventure & Youth Camp Projects:
• Finlay Park Adventure Camp
• Living Springs Trust
• Lakes Ranch
• El Rancho
• Camp Raglan
Community Projects:
• Orama Oasis
• Ad Astra Boarding Hostel
Environment/Conservation Projects:
• Tongariro National Trout Centre
NGO Administration Projects:
• House of Science
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WORKING WITH DISABLED PROJECT – # 1
Mount Tabor Trust

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

Provide a nurturing home environment and an
empowering lifestyle for people with intellectual
disabilities. Mt Tabor is a L’Arch community that
celebrates diversity and choice in all matters of life
including religion.

Henderson, Auckland
North Island

Mt Tabor shares life. All volunteers will become part of a
home where daily chores, cooking and meals are shared
with the core residents (people with disabilities) and their
live-in-support.
Volunteers should be open-minded, self-motivated and
flexible, with a willingness to celebrate individuals’ gifts
and develop caring relationships. Reasonable English is
essential. Note that some of the core residents are deaf.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Social interaction, supporting residents with daily routines
and personal hygiene, household chores, cooking and
participating in day activities such as accompanying
people to church, courses and day programs. Volunteers
will also attend celebrations and community gatherings.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city *
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2-4 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Own room within a large house with approximately 5
residents and one or two other support persons.
* There are 4 different living arrangements for volunteers
- two are based in Henderson (close to shops, town
centre, approx. 20 minutes from Auckland City)
- two are based in Helensville (semi-rural and located
approximately 45 minutes north of Auckland City)
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WORKING WITH DISABLED PROJECT – # 2
Hohepa School

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To provide education and life skills programs for
school students with intellectual disability.

Napier
North Island

This project will test you but give you the greatest
rewards. Volunteers must have empathy and interest in
working with young people with special needs. The work
requires male volunteers. You must want to invest in
others and go outside of your comfort zone. Important
qualities are patience, caring personality, flexibility, good
listener, being active and open to new experiences.
This hugely rewarding project prefers that volunteers
commit for 12 months.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Assist class teacher, help deliver learning programs under
the guidance of the teacher. Assist students in class, take
students for a walk as required, assist students who
require help with personal hygiene and eating. Maintain a
safe physical environment and ensure students are well
supervised. Work individually with students and become
an active member of the class team.

Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation is in a lodge type setting on the school
grounds. Lunch is provided at school. Food vouchers are
supplied for making your other meals yourself.
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EDUCATION PROJECT
Amuri Area School

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To educate young people and raise student
achievement.

Culverden
South Island

Volunteers need to have a love of the outdoors and
people, especially children, as you will be working with
small groups of students aged between 5 and 12.
The community is small and located rurally, so a vehicle
and driver’s licence would be beneficial.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Assist with school sport, assist the teachers with literacy
and numeracy, schoolyard duty, school camps, special
needs help.

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT

Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city

1-2 – male or female.

Internet connectivity

This is a 6 month placement with the possibility of an
extension to 12 months.

Cellphone reception

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation is shared onsite in a fully furnished
house, with each of the three residents having their own
en-suite.
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CHILD/YOUTH CARE PROJECT – # 1
Cholmondeley Children’s Centre

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

A home for children aged between 3 and 12 years of
age, to alleviate immediate family pressures which
exist for children and their parents when usual
supports are not enough or not available.

Governors Bay
South Island

Passion for children, patience and energy to look after
children with different backgrounds and issues. Enjoy
living in a small (but beautiful) town. Be prepared to be
fully involved in the lives of the children in this
community. Our care is centered on the child, enabling
them to celebrate the experience of childhood.
Volunteers must have strong leadership qualities, be
mature, sensible and extremely trustworthy. You live
and work very closely with other volunteers so must be
flexible, patient, open-minded and diplomatic.
Due to the strict nature of Cholmondeley’s requirements
with their work, ACVE reserves the right to change your
placement at Cholmondeley upon assessment during the
ACVE Orientation Camp (O-Week).

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Help staff to look after the children who stay at the
project. Supervise their daily life, meals and recreational
activities. Participate and support the team in outdoor
activities with children. Some cleaning and kitchen work.

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
4 - 6 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

A bedroom in a staff and volunteer flat. Meals are mostly
self-catered with ingredients supplied.
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CHILD/YOUTH CARE PROJECT – # 2
St Columba’s Presbyterian Church

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To provide youth ministry programs for local young
people of all ages, and affordable after school care.

Taradale
North Island

It is advantageous that volunteers are interested in and
have skills in music, art and generally teaching and
supervising children and teenagers.
A good level of English is required.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)

Driver’s licence preferred.
This placement would suit a Christian volunteer or one
who is open to Christian beliefs and teachings.

Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Before and after school care with primary aged children,
music sessions with pre-schoolers and their parents,
School Holiday programs, supervising children and
teenagers, visiting students and organising activities and
events for youth.

Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
1 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION
Host Family.
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ADVENTURE & YOUTH CAMP PROJECT – # 1
Finlay Park Adventure Camp

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To provide a quality camping environment to school
aged children, social groups and church groups.

Cambridge
North Island

This camp requires volunteers who are ‘team players’. A
sense of humour is important along with a ‘can-do’
attitude.
Finlay Park is a Christian Camp and would suit a volunteer
who is Christian or open to, and respectful of, Christian
beliefs.
Upon a 12-month commitment, volunteers can receive
certification in some outdoor activities and instruction.
This is usually a 12-month placement. Volunteers are
required for July 2019 – July 2020.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

The volunteer will have a rotation of tasks such as kitchen
work, grounds work and instructing activities like gocarting, rafting, shooting, archery, axe throwing, paintball
and running sports programs.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2-4 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Flatting situation within the camp.
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ADVENTURE & YOUTH CAMP PROJECT – # 2
Living Springs Trust

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To provide a quality environment with exceptional
service and programs for camps, functions,
conferences and events.

Governors Bay
South Island

Volunteers are required to assist staff to facilitate
amazing experiences for groups that visit Living Springs.
Everyday is different as we offer flexible programs to suit
each group.
An interest in outdoor pursuits would be an advantage as
would interest and ability in administration and
conservation, as well as cooking, culinary and hospitality
skills. Be prepared to work hard at having fun!

VOLUNTEER TASKS

It is asked that the volunteers help in any capacity that is
needed and will participate in tasks such as programs
assistant, catering and serving, grounds and building
maintenance, cleaning and logistics, environmental work,
activity instructor.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
Up to 6 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Flatting situation in a house within the camp.
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ADVENTURE & YOUTH CAMP PROJECT – # 4
Lakes Ranch

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To provide a quality camp and experience for guests
of all ages to enjoy.

Rotorua
North Island

Volunteers need to be a great team worker and be ready
to work hard with various activities. Knowledge and
experience with horses would be an advantage.
Having your own car would be advantageous as the
township of Rotorua is a 20 minute drive away. Although
you can often get a ride to town with others if required.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors

A rotation of tasks including program assistant, activity
instructor, building projects, cleaning and kitchen duties.
Volunteers may also be working with horses. You may
also assist with the annual Tough Guy and Gal Mud
Challenge (August only).

Variety of tasks/jobs

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT

Cellphone reception

Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity

4 -6 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Food and accommodation provided in a flatting situation.
You can eat with the staff in the dining hall when groups
are in, or you can cook as a team within your flat.
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ADVENTURE & YOUTH CAMP PROJECT – # 5
El Rancho

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

To provide quality accommodation, facilities,
activities and kids camps to the church, schools and
community groups.

Waikanae
North Island

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

Volunteers will need to be team players; flexible, willing
to serve and love kids.
El Rancho is an empowering Christian community, so you
will need to feel comfortable with this.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)

Volunteers are given rostered work including
housekeeping, kitchen work, activities and facilities
departments.

Work outdoors

Tasks could include wash up, food preparation, baking,
instructing activities, housekeeping, gardening and
supporting our team facilitating programmes with the
kids.

Proximity to town/city

Variety of tasks/jobs

Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

Activities include horse treks, rifles, archery, river tubing,
go-karts, rock wall, low ropes and team initiatives.

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
6 - 8 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation and food provided onsite. Volunteers
usually have their own room.
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ADVENTURE & YOUTH CAMP PROJECT – # 6
Camp Raglan

LOCATION

AIM OF THE PROJECT

Raglan
North Island

To provide a quality camping environment to schoolaged children, social and church groups.

QUICK LOOK

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

You must be a team player, have a good sense of
humour and a CAN-DO attitude! Camp Raglan is a
Christian Camp, and would suit a volunteer who is
Christian or open to, and respectful of, Christian
values and beliefs.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)

This is usually a 12-month placement. Volunteers
need to be prepared to commit for a full year.

Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs

VOLUNTEER TASKS

The volunteer will have a rotation of tasks, such as
kitchen work, grounds work, cleaning and
instructing activities.

Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity

Activities include air rifles, archery, climbing wall
and more!

Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2 – male.

HOST SITUATION

Flatting in a house onsite with another staff
member and his dog. Volunteer gets their own
room. Meals are included, some cooking may be
required.
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COMMUNITY PROJECT - #1
Orama Oasis

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

A dynamic Christian community based on Great
Barrier Island, to provide a holiday adventure,
spiritual retreat or training school at Orama.

Great Barrier Island
North Island

Volunteers will be living and working on the beautiful
Great Barrier Island, just 90km from Auckland in a small
community. The volunteers are asked to do physical work
and be willing to be trained to use some farm machinery.
The work will involve occasional extra hours and some
weekend work. The weather may vary from stunningly
beautiful to inclement. Orama has an overtly Christian
heritage and focus that the volunteers should be willing
to respect.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Volunteers’ duties may include kitchen work such as food
preparation, baking and cleaning, general cleaning and
housekeeping, gardening, repair and maintenance,
equipment care, planting and harvesting vegetables,
function room set up and being involved with youth
programs. Recreational activities include swimming,
fishing, kayaking, rock-climbing, tramping, staying in DOC
huts, snorkeling and surfing.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
4 – male or female.

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation is onsite within a self-contained unit or a
room in the lodge. Generally volunteers have their own
room.
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COMMUNITY PROJECT – # 2
Ad Astra Boarding Hostel

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

To provide a homely and positive environment for
teenage girls to excel within their lives and studies at
Wanganui Girls’ College.

Wanganui
North Island

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

This project is for female volunteers only, as you will be
working and living with teenage girls attending Wanganui
Girls’ College. You need to be outgoing, friendly,
comfortable working with teenagers and have a strong
work ethic.
The work is challenging but rewarding, and volunteers will
form strong bonds with the girls. You will not be teaching
at the school – but assisting at the hostel.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Tasks include cleaning, laundry, kitchen work and
maintenance such as mowing lawns, vacuuming,
gardening, washing, etc. You will also supervise early
morning routines with the students, assist them with
study, supervise activities, some weekend work and
providing care. You may be required to help staff with
group activities. Volunteers should be able to initiate their
own activities for the girls as well.

QUICK LOOK
Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2-4 – female only.

HOST SITUATION

Own single room with shared bathroom, close proximity
to the students’ rooms. Meals provided with students.
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ENVIRONMENT/CONSERVATION PROJECT
Tongariro National Trout Centre

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

To grow and protect the fisheries and wildlife of the
Taupo area and offer visitors the opportunity to
learn about NZ’s natural resources.

Turangi
North Island

Volunteers will need to have an interest in environmental
and outdoor projects. You will be working in a variety of
roles that may also include retail sales and group
leadership or education, so an enthusiasm for youth and
community education is important. A strong level of
English is required. You may also work with endangered
species from time to time and involved in the fisheries
hatchery, so interest in animals and their welfare is best.
You will need to throw yourself into any task that needs
assistance, including cleaning and maintenance.

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Tasks include working at the Visitor Centre front desk,
light site maintenance and cleaning, aquarium and fish
feeding, education tours for school groups, attending
Museum and Trout Society events and helping with public
fishing days. There will also be opportunities to spend
time outdoors with the Department of Conservation
learning fisheries work.

Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
2-3 – male and female.

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation is on site with other volunteers. You will
be given supermarket vouchers to self-cater for meals.
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NGO ADMINISTRATION PROJECT
House of Science

AIM OF THE PROJECT

LOCATION

VOLUNTEER REQUIREMENTS

QUICK LOOK

Supporting the House of Science charity to raise
scientific literacy in local communities, by producing
science resources for primary school children.

Tauranga
North Island

The House of Science creates and fulfils orders of educational
supplies for primary schools throughout NZ, so the work is
mostly at an office and warehouse centre. Volunteers will need
to be comfortable with methodical work, and be capable of
detailed administration work, office tasks, logistics and be able
to help with any other jobs that come up.
The volunteer will be living with a colleague on their small farm,
so the working week may also entail outdoor work and help
around the farm. Volunteers should be interested in, and
prepared for, some farm work.

VOLUNTEER TASKS

Tasks include simple office jobs (printing, laminating, binding),
labelling containers, assisting with supplying orders (such as
dividing chemical into smaller quantities, packing boxes, etc).

Work with children/youth
Work with disabilities
Work with adults (non-staff)
Work outdoors
Variety of tasks/jobs
Proximity to town/city
Internet connectivity
Cellphone reception

NUMBER OF ACVE VOLUNTEERS IN PROJECT
1 – female.

HOST SITUATION

Accommodation is a home-stay with a work colleague, her
husband and pet dog. The home is located rurally, about 20
minutes from the work place. Travel is provided, but volunteers
should also have their drivers license. Not suitable for
vegetarians or vegans, and no smokers please. Volunteers
should enjoy farm-life and be prepared to live in a beautiful but
rural setting. You will be a member of the family and therefore
be expected to help around the house with some cooking and
cleaning as any family member would.
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Contact
If you have any queries directly relating to the projects and our program, you can
contact Teresa Way, ACVE Incoming Co-ordinator, in New Zealand.
info@acve.co.nz
+64 7 574 9049
For all applications, please contact your ICYE National Committee.
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